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Spring greetings from the Master 

In the two years since our Guild was established, we have grown and progressed in many ways and now 
have almost 300 members. This is a testimony to the incredible efforts of the Guild Wardens, Court 
Assistants and other volunteers who have made this possible – a formidable bunch with a common ethos 
and team spirit. We share a vision for our development and we have ambitious plans to go further. This is 
only possible because you, the Freemen of the Guild, have given us your invaluable support. Not long ago 
The Guild was but a twinkle in the eye.  We are now becoming firmly embedded in both the City and in our 
profession.   Thank you. 

 

I am delighted to tell you that we now have the facility to accept payment of your quarterage subscription by Direct Debit.  
For those Freemen who pay this annually, may I remind you that it is due before 12 May.  We would gently encourage you to 
please pay your quarterage in this way to help keep the administrative load and our costs down.   The renewal form and 
Direct Debit mandate are enclosed and they can also be downloaded from the website www.guildofnurses.co.uk.  You may 
also pay by electronic bank transfer (BACs) or send us a cheque.  Whichever way you choose, please do it today. 
 

This is my last Newsletter as Master.  I am delighted that our May dinner this year will, in full Livery tradition and after due 
process, see the Installation of the new Master as I hand over this privilege to our Upper Warden, Helen Pickstone. I wish 
Helen every success and I know that she will share the support, encouragement and kinship that have made my two years as 
Foundation Master such an enjoyable honour.  I am not going far as I take up the Chair of our associated charity – more of the 
Company of Nurses Charitable Trust later. 
 

In the meantime, huge thanks and every best wish to you all.  I leave you with the customary toast that The Guild of Nurses will 
“continue to flourish root and branch forever”. 

Don’t forget! 
Renew your Guild 

Membership! 
 

The Guild of Nurses Annual Church Service   

Over 90 people attended the service led by Rev’d Canon David Parrott (Vicar) and 
Rev’d Canon Charles Pickstone, our Honorary Chaplain, on 10 October in St Lawrence 
Jewry Guildhall.  Sermon by The Very Rev’d Andrew Nunn, Dean of Southwark and the 
Lessons were read by John Allen (Honorary Clerk to the Guild) and Hilary Andrews 
(Court Assistant). 
 

A declaration ceremony followed in Guildhall when we welcomed 27 new Freemen 
with a buffet supper giving everyone chance to catch up with old friends and make 
new ones. The buffet suppers continue to be a popular opportunity for people to meet and have a gossip!   

Two New members of the Social Committee!  
Geoffrey Wheat and Annie Robertson join the Social Committee - welcome to the 

Committee, Geoffrey and Annie!  
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 Register of Freemen and In Memoriam 
 
To mark our inception The Worshipful Company of Barbers very 
generously donated to us the most beautiful book which is now our 
Register of Freemen, and In Memoriam for those Guild members we 
lose. When our Freemen take the Oath at their Declaration 
Ceremony they also sign their name in the Register and have the 
Freedom of the Guild of Nurses. 
 

Electronic databases are a necessity but the Register is our historical 
record of membership. 
 

We have many talented people within The Guild -  none less so than 
Court Assistant, Elizabeth Bardolph who amongst her many other 
talents is a calligrapher par excellence.  She has now inscribed the 
names of all our Freemen to date and this will be our ongoing record 
in perpetuity.  It is the most fabulous work of art and a testimony to 
her skill and diligence.    
 

Thank you Liz – we are indebted and humbled by your work. 

Help please – exciting new 
project!  ‘Nursing in the Blood’  
 

Are you part of a family with 2 or more generations 
of Nurses? 
 

The full story is in the Freemen’s area of our 
website, in Freemen’s News:  
https://guildofnurses.co.uk/freemens-news/ 
 

You can help by contacting: 
Tina James, Brand Content and Communications 
Manager, Alexandra 
Tel: 01454 876169  
Email: tina.james@alexandra.co.uk website 
www.alexandra.co.uk 
Address: Alexandra, Westpark House, Midland Way, 
Thornbury BS35 2NT 

The Opening of the Garden of Remembrance in 
St Paul’s Cathedral Churchyard 

The Master and Honorary Clerk 
attended the service at the invitation of 
the Royal British Legion. The service is 
held annually to launch the City of 
London Poppy Appeal. 
 

The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
planted the first crosses on behalf of 
the citizens of London. Then followed 
other notable guests and the 110 Livery 
Companies in Order of 
precedence.   The Guild of Nurses, as 
the very newest addition to this 
ceremony, was the last to place our 
cross. 

At the end of November, the Guild 
supported the Red Cross Christmas Market 
at Guildhall. Many City Livery Companies had 
stalls relevant to their trades and along with 
a Foodiefest, celebrity chefs, live music, and 
demonstrations made this an important 
biennial City event. The Guild of Nurses had 
a space in the main programme and the 
social committee were out in force on 
market day.  We would recommend a visit to 
a future market! 
 

The British Red Cross Christmas Market 
began at the Royal Exchange in the City of 
London in 1961. It is now a regular feature of 
City life, held every 2 years in the spectacular 
setting of the prestigious Guildhall and has 
grown into the largest single fundraising 
event for the British Red Cross in London.   

Don’t forget! 
Renew your Guild 

Membership! 
 

The Red Cross Christmas Market  
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Our Honorary Clerk John Allen and Diana Berry, Upper Warden from  

The Worshipful Company of Gunmakers, meeting Chelsea Pensioner Sandy Sanders.  
 

The Chelsea Pensioners were  delighted John and Diana joined Sandy and 23 other  
Chelsea Pensioners in the procession at the Lord Mayor’s Show. 

The  
Lord Mayor’s Show  

It was wonderful to be joined by 
those who give up their time to 
help us with the Guild at the 
House of Commons for drinks 
and mince pies. We are always 
looking for additional help if ever 
you feel you can spare some 
time! 

 

A Christmas Thank You   

Don’t Forget to Renew Your Membership!  

A few of our Members talking about why they joined The Guild…… 

Why did you join? 
Having had previous contact with the livery world, I was impressed with the good 
work that the Livery companies undertake. This includes a wide range of issues from 
education to philanthropy and the Livery world provides a great chance to 
network.  This was something nurses should be part of!  
 

Why does the Guild of Nurses matter? 
The Guild is the perfect opportunity to raise funds for nurses in need and for educational purposes.  The Guild has already 
donated money to good causes such as Grenfell Tower relief and it also provides a forum for like-minded people.   
 

What do I get out of it?  
My nurse training has been so valuable to my professional life. Nursing has been a brilliant platform for my portfolio career and 
so it was time to give something back. It’s great to use my skills to contribute towards the development of The Guild.  
 

Why did I sign up to the Guild of Nurses? 
I heard about the Guild at a Nurses’ League Meeting.  It seemed a perfect idea to bring the profession together in fellowship, 
care for each other and for recognising good practice. It has also given me the opportunity to make a contribution and make a 
difference.  We have a growing voice for all that is good in nurses and nursing.  We can help others and enjoy the support we 
receive to do this.  I have had a one off opportunity to help shape, contribute and grow The Guild of Nurses - a lasting force for 
good. It’s now great to watch The Guild become increasingly effective in uniting and supporting our caring profession. 

For the second year, the Guild of Nurses was honoured to be part of the Lord 
Mayor’s Procession, carrying our banner made by Middle Warden Liz Turnbull, 
and our distinctive red and black umbrellas.  The Guild is so grateful to the 
Phoenix Past Masters & Cook and Butler float for allowing us to join them.  We 
welcomed our new Lord Mayor, Alderman Charles Bowman, and congratulated 
the outgoing Lord Mayor, Dr Sir Andrew Parmley, our Sponsoring Alderman. 
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Working with.......The Cavell Trust  
 
The Guild of Nurses has been invited to join the ‘Working With’ scheme run by The Cavell Trust with 
the aim of creating a safety net for nurses, midwives and healthcare assistants for years to 
come.  The Court voted unanimously to support this initiative, which builds on our current 
organisational links and enables us to contribute to a body that shares our values and aspirations.  
 

Edith Cavell was a British nurse during the First World War. She is celebrated for saving the lives of 
soldiers from both sides and in helping over 200 allied soldiers escape from German-occupied 
Belgium.  Edith was found guilty of treason and at dawn on 12th October 1915, despite international 
pressure for mercy, Edith Cavell was put to death by a German firing squad.    
  
Sensing the public outcry following her death, in 1917 The Daily Telegraph and The Daily Mirror 
launched a public appeal for donations in her memory. It was to help nurses who were mentally and 
physically shattered. £12,500 was raised (over £550,000 at today’s values) and formed the 
endowment for what became Cavell Nurses’ Trust. 
Further information: www.cavellnursestrust.org 

Guild of Nurses’ Lecture: “Keeping quality at the heart of patient experience” 
19 September 2017  
 

Jane Ray, an Inspector from the Care Quality Commission and Fran Davies, Director of Quality Improvement at NHS 
Improvement, South London both spoke about “Keeping quality at the heart of patient experience”.  
 

Jane explored the drivers for inspections, the positive benefits and the challenges that organisations experience as a 
consequence of inspection. She was able to demonstrate clear evidence of the significant work organisations undertake to 
improve ratings to help ensure quality of care. 
 

Fran spoke of the importance of partnership working and the supportive practices which are used to enable healthcare 
providers to respond to CQC inspection. She also included discussion regarding the Single Oversight Framework launched in 
September 2016 to enable supportive and engaging strategies for healthcare providers. 

The House of Commons Dinner,  
Monday 11 September 2017  

 
The Palace of 
Westminster was the 
venue for a glittering 
dinner at the House of 
Commons.  A wonderful 
evening began with 
drinks on The Terrace 
overlooking the Thames 
and St Thomas’ Hospital. 
 

A sumptuous dinner was served in a private dining room. The 
Master introduced our host: The Rt Hon Anne Milton MP, a 
Founder Warden of our Guild, a Minister of State at the 
Department for Education and Minister for Women. Anne 
entertained us with great insights into her life in politics.   
 

There were only 54 places for this popular event and a long 
waiting list.  So we hope to offer this opportunity in future 
years. 

Don’t forget! 
Renew your Guild 

Membership! 
 

Very special  
Guild of Nurses  
Umbrellas  
for sale! 

 
We arranged for their design in time for the 2016 Lord 
Mayor’s Show when they came in very useful as it rained 
steadily!   They also proved their worth in 2017 when 
again, the weather was against us!  They are sturdy, high 
quality walking umbrellas with wooden handles. The 
price is £35 including postage and packaging.   
 

Please email hilary_andrews@btinternet.com  if you 
would like to purchase one or more! 

Keep an eye on the Guild’s web 
site and also the Facebook page 
to find out about forthcoming 
events.   
Suggestions for events are 
always welcome! 

http://www.cavellnursestrust.org

